
Also celebrated with the award is the contribution 
shipboard food service professionals make to main-
taining morale, and fitness to accomplish missions.

To achieve his vision, Cook recommended the menu 
comprise restaurant-quality advanced foods to improve 
quality of life and instituted programs to ensure that 
food service personnel receive up-to-date training to 
maintain the highest quality for the fleet.   —GFS

C ivilian mariners responsible for food service 
operations aboard Military Sealift Command 
(MSC) ships compete annually for the Capt. 

David M. Cook awards with top performers recog-
nized for their commitment to culinary excellence 
and achieving a higher standard.

Skilled culinary professionals typically fill seago-
ing food service positions aboard Military Sealift 
Command vessels. They are either former service 
members who gained culinary expertise during ac-
tive duty or earned American Culinary Federation 
(ACF) certification.

Many of the civilian mariners responsible for MSC 
food service programs and competing for the Cook 
awards are Navy retirees. Service members choos-
ing to continue their career path with the Military 
Sealift Command include former enlisted members 
or commissioned officers.

Seasoned professionals, however, draw on their 
years of experience to demonstrate the skills and 
commitment required to win a Cook award. Comply-
ing with changing nutritional guidelines and dietary 
requirements, along with the growing preference for 
healthy eating, are further signs of that commitment 
to excellence that Cook evaluators look for.

Judges evaluating teams for a Cook award give a 
thorough, detailed analysis to all the culinary teams 
on ships participating in the competition. Evaluations 
observe meal preparation during breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, ensuring compliance with MSC requirements 
that menus be varied and well balanced.

ALL ASPECTS OF PERFORMANCE
Competition for the Cook awards is open to all 

ships operated by the MSC. Cook evaluation teams 
visit each participating ship with initial-round best-
of-the-best candidates identified in the East and West 
regions. Overall winners are then selected in each 
of the three Cook categories (Small Ship, Medium 
Ship and Large Ship) by a single, final-evaluation-
round judge.

When established in 1992, the competition aimed 
to improve all aspects of food service aboard MSC 
vessels. The decision to name it in honor of Capt. 
David M. Cook, SC, USN, came 10 years later.

Cook was the MSC director of logistics from 1995 
to 1998 and is considered a catalyst in improving all 
aspects of food service operations aboard its ships. 
He died in 2002.

LARGE SHIP: USS Mount Whitney (LCC-20)
Ships’ Leadership: Captain: Carlos Sardiello, USN; Supply 

Officer: Julia Green; Chief Steward: Gregory Garza

MEDIUM SHIP: USNS Richard E. Byrd (T-AKE 4)
Ships’ Leadership: Captain: Lee Apsley, USMM; Supply 
Officer: Dan Melindo;  Chief Steward: Danilo Puniesto

SMALL SHIP: USNS Pecos  (T-AO 197)
Ships’ Leadership: Captain: Garth Kirk, USMM; Supply 

Officer: Danny Guess; Chief Steward: Julian Estacio

Cook Awards 
Sustain a Legacy

MSC Continues to Improve Foods and Quality of Life for Civilian Mariners
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